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Global Advocacy for food crisis

gFSC is looking forward to increase support to FSC 
country teams on advocacy (e.g. Whole of Syria); there 
is also a high and urgent need of additional  initiatives 
at global level due to the impact on food security of 
COVID19 but also locust outbreaks, floods, etc. (see also 
Lowcock message). Suggestions from SAG are welcome 
on this issues; some good example was given from the 
NGO side e.g. Oxfam launched a food crisis campaign. 

SAG members in favour of opening an "ad hoc" 
WG on advocacy (can take over from the C19 
Result on Advocacy);

Additional inputs/suggestions to be sent to gFSC 
team

high

GHRP

GHRP process and dashboards were presented to the 
SAG - some discussions aroud the FTS which is not 
entirely reliable, however is the official instrument for 
monitoring the financial disboursement; update on 
GHRP revision

gFSC will send it again to SAG members the 
GHRP documents and dashboard:   inputs will 
be welcome

high

PRWG

Survey results were presented: PRWG to be merged into 
another WG as there is not interest on chairing it and 
other WGs become more relevant - SAG to decide if that 
shuold be merged under the PQWG (as per Survey 
suggestion) or Agriculture WG, or  mainstreamed 
among all WGs

Final Decision to be taken at the next meeting ( 
August)

Medium

AoB - New applications
LEGS and MUKTI have applied, both orgs were screened 
and presented to the SAG member for endorsement

Both orgs will be part of the gFSC - welcome 
package and follow up mail will be sent by gFSC 
team

Medium

AoB - GNAFC
High level meeting of GNAFC has been postponed to 
September - collaboration between SAG and GNAFC to 
be followed up

gFSC team to follow up with GNAFC on their 
participation to SAG's meetings; Riccardo (gFSC  
dedicated staff to GNAFC) can also update the 
SAG on GNAFC High

Bruno Minjauw, gFSC,  Damien Joud (gFSC); Thomas Ølholm (NRC); Angela Hinrich (FAO); Katie Rickard (Reach Initiatives);Elisa Persico (WFP); 
Davide Rossi (gFSC)
 Emily Farr (Oxfam); Fabien Tallec (FSC-CC Haiti); Paul Kinuthia (WVI)


